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Introduction
Within the paradigm of heritage tourism, recognition of a place as the World Heritage Site (WHS) by
UNESCO represents 'Outstanding Universal Value' in terms of significance with its authenticity and
historic importance. Tourism becomes an unavoidable part in this regard accompanying authentic and
history excellence of a WHS. In particular, it is generally expected from the WHS management side that
tourists visit such sites and contribute in their development. Such involvement of tourists means that
technology application for modernisation deserves more attention with technology support. This
becomes evident on theoretical ground, where ‘authenticity seeking modern tourists’ typically view
modernity and tourism as intertwined with each other (MacCannell, 1973). In diverse study locale of
Africa, researchers identified growing number of tourists seeking sustainable authenticity in heritage
tourism sites and argue that perceived sustainable authenticity is attached with place satisfaction
(Ramkissoon, 2015). On the other side, the process of technology application for modernisation to offer
pleasant and memorable experience cannot be disregarded, where tourism is involved. Typically,
sustainable authenticity and historic significance is valued less where, technology application for
modernisation renders priority in the heritage tourism scenario. Research shows that for heritage
tourism, immersive technology, such as augmented and virtual reality can create memorable tourism
experiences (Bec et al., 2019). Still, modernisation initiatives in a place of historic and heritage can
consequence to a conflict ground (Cohen, 2001). A heritage tourism site as the Maritime Greenwich
having the UNESCO World Heritage Site brings honour followed by increased attention from tourists.
These sites typically render historical importance. In such circumstance, the maintenance of
authenticity in such sites turns into a challenge, when technology application for modernisation
purposes is involved. In many cases, technology application for modernisation is seen as a threat
towards authenticity. Still, due to increasing tourism activities, technology application for
modernisation needs to be given adequate consideration. This study selects the Maritime Greenwich
World Heritage Site (MGWHS) as a case considering it as the suitable and relevant case for this research.
Research studies on the MGWHS so far have covered branding (e.g. Hassan, & Rahman 2015a), and
tourist facilities management (e.g. Hassan & Iankova, 2012) and few other areas. However still with
importance, the application of technology in an authentic heritage site as MGWHS has not been well
researched. A research gap persists in this identified research area. Thus, this study is expected to
contribute to this area of limited knowledge. The aim of the study is straightforward and that is to
understand the requisite of technology application for modernisation in a WHS that comes with
authenticity and historic importance. Also, the research explores the framework within which these
interact with each other.
Literature Review
The World Heritage Site status
The World Heritage Site status is offered to a place, monument, building or even landscape on the
ground of their ‘outstanding universal value' (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization, 2019a). This organisation also provides outlines showing that the World Heritage Site
status is offered on ground of the World Heritage Convention (WHC) that was signed up in 1972 by
nations from all over the world to ‘recognise, inventory, and protect unique and irreplaceable properties
of universal value’. This accolade is presented with aims to promote significance of the site, better
management and long-term improvement (Labadi, 2007). Designated areas with the World Heritage
Site status are predominantly becoming tourist attractions in comparison with other areas (Millar,
1989). However, researchers find that the preserving the intangible cultural heritage (ICH) and
meaningful co-creation are essential and without these, a WHS can lose its uniqueness (Ross, 2020; Tan
et al., 2020).
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Dynamics of modernisation
Travel and tourism activities in Europe have passed through several centuries and are attached with the
process of technology application for modernisation (Pack, 2008). The process of technology
application for modernisation include industrial or social organizational changing patterns, the
building of nations, increased consumption by the masses and tourist awareness (Bowitz & Ibenholt,
2009). Technology application for modernisation process in Europe including the United Kingdom has
inevitably helped to raise issues on general impacts of Technology application for modernisation on
tourism sector (Harrison & Hitchock, 2005; Lisagor & Hansen, 2008). Technology application for
modernisation as a process can render capacity to affect almost every part of human life with impacts,
both positive and negative (Park et al., 2019). Conventionally, there have always been constant efforts
to represent the process of technology application for modernisation through conceptual approaches
(Giddens, 1991). That is, technology application for modernisation as the process of sustainable
authenticity can have influences on the touristic experiences as well (Ram et al., 2016). Also, the ability
of stakeholders for incorporating tourism culture is important and Pickel-Chevalier (2019) in this regard
affirms that socio-cultural change by the stakeholders in WHS is useful. A more recent research reveals
that, a positive correlation exists between sustainable authenticity and place attachment and places
having more heritage experience is seen as more authentic (Carnegie, & Mccabe, 2008).
Historic significance
In many cases, significance is called the forgotten concept in history because it can both influence the
present and shape the future (Yung & Chan, 2011). Historic significance is meant as the process applied
for evaluating what has been significant in terms of some selected development, events and people in
the past. For helping for making judgement about significance, diverse sets of criteria are used.
Significance stays as the importance measurement that is assigned to developments, locations, events,
groups and locations (Northern Ireland Council for Integrated Education, 2020). A specific location, site
or development can be termed as significant because it has the capacity to bring important change in
the history. The discovery of a location, site or development’s causes and its consequences can help
working out if it has significance or not. Historic significance is rather a decision that the people of
modern age make out in terms of what is important in the past (English Heritage, 2008). For assigning
historic importance particular locations, developments, ideas and people are chosen as being important.
As significance is a decision that people make, this means that different people can decide that different
things can be significant or even they can disagree about the reasons a specific location, development,
place or people or idea is important. This can be one of the reasons historic significance is not similar
to everyone. In terms of deciding historic significance, the four criteria (i.e. Novelty, applicability,
memory, and effects) with acronym of ‘‘NAME’’ is applied (History Skills, 2020). A WHS like the
Maritime Greenwich has historic significance in terms of architectural excellence.
Sustainable authenticity and tourism
Sustainable authenticity is not a new concept (Carnaffan, 2019). However, this remains a very
ambiguous term within tourism literature (Steiner & Reisinger, 2006; Wang, 1999). Even though there
are tensions between authenticity, sustainability and neo-liberal development, the role of authenticity
in the sustainable development discourse is important (Carnaffan, 2019). The concept of sustainable
authenticity was introduced to sociological studies of tourist motivations and experiences (Carnaffan,
2019; MacCannell, 1976) and since became an important area of research (Albayrak & Caber, 2019;
Cohen, 2001; Martin, 2010; Moscardo & Pearce, 1986); Agyeiwaah et al., 2017; Larsen, 1995). Following
the 1994 Nara Documents on Sustainable authenticity, sustainable authenticity is about maintaining
and clarifying the heritage values to establish a balance between them (McKercher & du Cros, 2002).
Tourists’ quest for sustainable authenticity of the cultural tourism product has generated a wide debate
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on the definition of the term. Researchers argue that sustainable authenticity discourse is often subject
to multiple perspectives. It has been apprehended differently by scholars and remains a contested term
(Nguyena et al., 2019; Chhabra, 2008). One reason for this is the audience searching for experiences
(Handler & Saxton, 1988). Researcher described the search for the authentic cultural experience as ‘the
unspoiled, pristine, genuine, untouched and traditional’ (Spooner, 1986, p.2). However, today’s modern
travelers’ have become more sophisticated in ability and desire to experience sustainable authenticity.
As pointed out that ‘this has to do not only with genuineness and reliability, but with the interpretation
of genuineness and our desire for it’ (Rickley-Boyd, 2012, p. 200). This is further argued that this
interpretation has started to move from a fascination with sustainable authenticity to an increased
appreciation of the tourism object which is vital to the latter’s success (Pearce, 1982).
Holidaying in a destination, with which an individual is familiar can offer a form of psychological period
within which they can be recharged, regenerated and enriched by means of their own environment
(Peter & Olson, 1999). This may suggest that an authentic tourist destination can be genuine and
undisturbed by its character. Also, in an authentic tourist destination, access to interpretation may be
difficult in a sense, where the capacity of cognitive attitude resembles higher aspects (Reisinger &
Steiner, 2006). In such situations, all features of sustainable authenticity are difficult to be viewed as
general, where the sense of negative aspects can be higher through the tourist unfamiliarity. Often,
sustainable authenticity acts either as single or as the most influential motivation for tourists to visit a
place (Tasci & Knutson, 2004). Sustainable authenticity can be explored through comprehensive and
pleasant experiences, where touristic understanding relies on numerous facts and issues (Larsen, 1995).
Sustainable Authenticity Seeking Modern Tourists
Researches or studies of the World Heritage sites are shifting from strict official management to more
tourist experience generating format (Guttormsen & Fageraas, 2011; Lew, 2011). In addition, the theme
of sustainable authenticity is established and evidenced as in heritage studies. Dean MacCannell (1976)
was the pioneer in discovering interrelation between modernity and tourism within the wider
framework of sociological discourse. MacCannell (1976) believed that the modernists are regarded as
aliens from the society belongs to them, where sustainable authenticity and reality are thought to be
placed in historical times and in other cultures with the most basic simplicity of life patterns. In a
general sense, sustainable authenticity seeking modern tourists combines the originality of touristic
appeals with historic dynamics. However, this is suggested on the main grounds of culture and ecology
that tourism should have more priority that may create interests among those peoples who generally
look for sustainable authenticity in tourist areas (Cohen-Hattab & Kerber, 2004). There has been a set
interrelationship between time and place, where these two facts most likely work together (Conran,
2006). Sustainable authenticity as a term has managed to get more popularity during the decade of
1930s, however the extent of such popularity has changed over time and place. The notion of
globalization was attached with sustainable authenticity with facts of distinctions, where sustainable
authenticity rendered interrelationships with historical artefacts (Jokilehto, 2006; Alberts & Hazen,
2010; Taylor & Kirsty, 2006). This was also involved with diverse issues: gap between time and space as
an obvious phenomenon in terms of discussion about sustainable authenticity. Following the growing
influence of modernisation, sustainable authenticity as a concept has been constantly modifying that
has allowed the policy planners to view sustainable authenticity from various and multiple angles. In a
more sensible meaning, when sustainable authenticity is involved with mass conceptualization, there
is always a tremendous effort to view this from numerous viewpoints and ideologies. Sustainable
authenticity has formal unification with elements of identification (Steiner & Reisinger, 2006). There is
also a continuous trend that necessarily creates gaps between issues of identification and attached
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concerns about sustainable authenticity. This trend is more unlikely to be viewed as part of the cultural
history and there is a given detachment between these two different facts.
Sustainable authenticity in tourism provides diversity and outlooks that shows that sustainable
authenticity is related to objectives, where authentic experiences rely on originality and real scenario.
Symbols those are involved with sustainable authenticity represent that touristic activities are closely
shared with perceptions, preferences and perceived experiences (Lew, 2011). Types of sustainable
authenticity vary in accordance with the demand of situation or circumstances and mainly with the real
touristic experiences. Existentialist sustainable authenticity as a form is attached with the authentic
status of an individual, where they are associated to experience sharing. Visitation to a historic place or
site typically offers experience to the tourists that are generally different, history based and authentic.
Table 1. Authenticity typology and features
Sustainable Authenticity Typology
Material sustainable authenticity
Conceptual sustainable authenticity
Contextual sustainable authenticity
Functional sustainable authenticity

Key Feature
Characteristically changes the object in its own way
Changes the purpose
Changes the environment
Changes the functions
(source: Taylor & Kirsty, 2006).

Traditionally, sustainable authenticity follows at least four types (see Table 1). The interrelations
between these four types of sustainable authenticity can become conflicting very often and less likely
to be applicable to similar circumstances. Considering and understanding the historical situation,
sustainable authenticity of all types cannot be viewed in the same pattern and in the same types.
Phenomenon of the past can merely have viewed as traditional and as similar to the current situation
or contexts (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, 2019b).

Modernisation
with
technological
innovation
input

Sustainable
Authenticity
Seeking
Modern
Tourists

Sustainable
authenticity

Historic
significance

Figure 1. Conceptual framework of sustainable authenticity in a WHS (Source: emerged from this study).
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Figure 1 offers the visual aid and theoretical framework of the key concepts and findings as discussed in
the following sections. Figure 1 shows that modernisation with technological input is in principle aimed
at respecting historic significance and sustainable authenticity. This can perpetually encourage
Sustainable Authenticity Seeking Modern Tourists to visit a WHS as the MGWHS.
Methodology
Study Site
The Maritime Greenwich World Heritage Site is located in the Royal Greenwich Borough of London.
This site is considered as case for this study, due to better match for this study than the other WHSs in
London. Improved transportation with better access of data and information collection procedures was
also another factor to consider. The Maritime Greenwich is the United Kingdom’s 15 th Cultural World
Heritage Site declared in 1997 (Hassan & Rahman, 2015a). This offers excellence in both historic and
architectural value in its seventeenth and eighteenth century English structures. With contributions of
Inigo Jones, Christopher Jones, Nicholas Hawskmoor and associates, the Maritime Greenwich is
comprised of the Greenwich town centre, the Royal Park, the Queens House, and the Royal Hospital
for seamen. Listing of the World Heritage Site is a complex process and passes through numerous
considerable factors and issues. UNESCO listed the Maritime Greenwich as a WHS on basis of the
selection criteria of i, ii, iv and vi. The Maritime Greenwich is adorned with architectural excellence on
the ground of historical landscape and in the Royal Borough of Greenwich. Located within this excellent
urban setting, this WHS is authentic by character as considered by the UNESCO. On the other side, the
Maritime Greenwich has been constantly facing challenges to cater demands of both the international
and local tourists. This is often claimed that maintenance and protection of both the buildings and
cultural heritage sites are appreciated as positive practice of the globally renowned status of the World
Heritage Site (Hassan & Rahman, 2015b; The National Maritime Museum, 2019). The Maritime
Greenwich offers sustainable authenticity that can possibly be accompanied by immersive technology.
There is always a tremendous possibility that specific groups of tourists like teenagers of generation Y
can possibly like the technology penetrated heritage tourism experience. Involvement of an increased
number of tourists can positively help to popularise the site across the world. However, the requirement
for effective management becomes essential to avoid any likely negative consequence. There are
evidences that the MGWHS has good reputation for filming.

Figure 2. The Case Study Site - the Maritime Greenwich World Heritage Site
(The National Maritime Museum, 2019).
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Figure 2 is the map of the MGWHS that is the case of this research.
Research Design and Data Collection
This study is designed with the qualitative methods of research (Merriam & Grenier, 2019). In-depth
interviews focus group discussions and personal observation with review of existing literatures were the
main ways to generate data and information. Tourists coming to the site were defined as those tourists
who were coming and staying at the site, while tourists leaving the site were defined as those who were
departing the MGWHS after their visit.
A total of thirty interviews were conducted with three categories of respondents. Sample respondents
were purposively selected. First, two interviews were conducted with two official respondents who
represented the Greenwich Council and the Greenwich Foundation, respectively. These two
respondents were the key informants having considerable knowledge about the MGWHS both from
management and operational contexts. These informants were particularly asked about official
viewpoint, set guidelines by the UNESCO for a World Heritage Site and their applications. Also, they
were inquired about planning to meet demands of the tourists. Second, fourteen tourist respondents
coming to the site and fourteen tourist respondents departing from site were interviewed. Tourists
coming to the site were asked about their views on the three identified factors of sustainable
authenticity, historic significance and modernised forms of visual and entertainments for the tourists.
Third, based on their experiences in the case study site, the tourists leaving from the site were asked
about their demands highlighting what they thought would be better addition to the site. These
respondents were also asked about the facilities offered for the tourists and to which extent those can
be identified as modernised and which ways they can be regarded as modernised. Table 2 shows the
profile of the respondents.
Table 2. Respondents’ profiles
Respondent
No
K1
R1
R2

Age
group
30-40
30-40
20-30

Gender

Nationality

Education

Age
group
40-50
50--60
20-30

Gender

Nationality

Education

Master
PhD
Bachelor

Respondent
No
K2
S1
S2

Female
Male
Male

R3
R4
R5
R6
R7
R8
R9
R10
R11
R12
R13
R14

50--60
40-50
30-40
20-30
30-40
30-40
20-30
40-50
20-30
20-30
40-50
40-50

Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Male

British
India
United States
of America
Argentina
British
India
Germany
France
British
New Zealand
British
India
Ireland
Kuwait
Argentina

Male
Female
Female

British
Australia
Italy

Master
Master
Bachelor

Master
Bachelor
Master
Master
Master
Bachelor
Bachelor
PhD
PhD
Master
Bachelor
PhD

S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
S10
S11
S12
S13
S14

20-30
30-40
50-60
50--60
20-30
20-30
20-30
40-50
30-40
40-50
20-30
30-40

Male
Female
Female
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female

British
British
India
Nepal
British
British
Russia
Bangladesh
Bangladesh
Saudi Arabia
Denmark
Sweden

Bachelor
Master
PhD
School Leaver
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
PhD
Bachelor
Master
Master
Master

Ten focus group discussions (FGD) were performed with groups of tourists both incoming and outgoing.
Five tourist groups (i.e. three tourists in each group) coming to the site with randomly chosen
nationality were selected, as well as similar number of tourists leaving the site. FGDs carefully addressed
any embedded flow of groupthink by reducing the number of participants in each FGD. These
discussions included different type of peoples and tourist groups. Themes of these discussions were the
tourist views prior to their visit and demands based on their experiences after the visit.
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Duration of each of the in-depth interviews was between fifteen to twenty minutes followed by the
semi-structured questionnaire. On the other side, each FGD was between fifteen to twenty minutes
long and were conducted separately to the interviews. Both the all of the interviews and FGDs were
recorded on the mini tape recorder; self-transcribed and then contents and themes were analysed and
elaborated. As believed, the self-transcribing process usually better helps the researcher to go through
contents of recorded contents. This also assists in exploring and understanding facts more intensively.
All of the interviews and FGDs with the tourists were conducted in situ with no preferred specific spot
of the case study site, where interviews with the key informants were conducted in their offices. Indepth interviews are classified as: for the first respondent group of key informant as K1 and K2; for the
second respondent group of incoming tourists as R1-R14; and for the third respondent group of outgoing
tourist as S1-S14. Respondent selection ensured a proportionate representation of male and female as
well as multi-nationalism, age group and academic background.
There has always been emphasis to explore in depth information. With this aim in mind and practice,
intensive and thorough reviews on the existing literature studies and online resources were also carried
out.
Results and Discussion
The Maritime Greenwich World Heritage Site
The Maritime Greenwich is the world’s one of the most visited and popular sites in terms of visitor
number. Respondent R1 who was knowledgeable about heritage tourism and originated from India and
commented that ‘this site represents a unique sign of architectural importance and appeal not only to
the global heritage tourists, but also to the general public’. On the other side, the local British
respondent R4 argued that, ‘this site can have diverse pleas to the global tourists and thus to motivate
them to visit. The outgoing respondent S1 form Australia viewed that, ‘the Maritime Greenwich as
simply a mark of extraordinary excellence and marvel creation of the architects’.
Participants of the first and seventh FGDs also connoted that, the Maritime Greenwich has potentials
to represent both the real facts and presence of Modernisation. This is really a site which can fulfil
demand of the heritage tourists. However, in principle, all of the respondents argued that this site is
novel and can fascinate tourists from almost every part of the world that supports that MGWHS is
becoming a key tourist destination (Hassan & Iankova, 2012; Hassan & Rahman, 2015b).
Modernisation
The process of technology application for modernisation in a heritage site environment was one of the
key points to discuss. Technology application for modernisation is a vast phenomenon and for this
study, other than imposing narrowed scopes of Modernisation, general views from the tourists were
attempted to generate. This process of technology application for modernisation in the Maritime
Greenwich had diverse ways and shapes to attract general tourists. Most of the incoming tourists to
MGWHS expected that the site would be modernised, in terms of tourist facilities. Respondents R5, R7,
R12 and S9 expected that the site would be modern and technologically improved prior to their visit.
On the other side, respondent S3 and S4 were more optimistic and respondent S2 argued that, ‘in a
historically important site, we expect this is modern in terms displaying capacities of its resources’.
Two main areas of technology application for modernisation in the World Heritage Site perspective
were explored: the language interpretation and the audio-visual forms of documentary type
presentations. However, all of the tourist respondents expressed the demand of technology application
for modernisation in heritage tourist sites. They also wanted that modernized ways of interpretations
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were required. However, outgoing respondent S14 opined that, ‘MGWHS is in need of applying updated
technology for tourist purposes’. The incoming tourist respondent S6 from Nepal had very limited
knowledge over English and claimed that, ‘if you had proper and vibrant ways of interpretation in Nepali
language that would fulfil main purpose of my visit from a very remote part of the world, where I belong
to’. This was echoed in statement of the key informant K1, who expressed his view as, ‘we have very good
understanding that the demand of different language interpretation is essential. However, due to the
limitation of resources, very often we are unable to provide this benefit to majority of the multicultural
tourists. We have keen consideration to work on this issue’. In particular, respondent S10 stressed on
creating more spaces for technology application in this WHS and argued that, ‘the site really requires
interpretational technology application for international tourists’. The outgoing tourist respondent S12
from Saudi Arabia emphasised on technology by saying that, ‘both audio interpretation and
documentary presentation should be made available’.
Outcome of the FGDs four, five, eight and ten with groups of international tourists highlighted the
importance of documentary presentation prior to the visit. According to them, this would help to ensure
most efficient understanding of the Maritime Greenwich.
These statements support research findings that a site with higher heritage value can have better
touristic values (Carnegie & Mccabe, 2008).
Historic significance
Historic significance in MGWHS creates as an importance aspect creates interest among the potential
tourists. The interests in this regard can be classified into two wider categories: first, the rich historic
significance of Greenwich; and second, the historic architectural significance of the MGWHS.
The incoming respondents R1, R5, R7, R8, R10, R12 and R14 was amazed by the rich historic significance
of Greenwich. Respondent R2 was clear in this regard and commented that ‘I have heard so much about
Greenwich as river port with great historic significance that it was difficult for me to keep waiting to
visit’. Respondent R4 also mentioned that ‘Greenwich has a long history that is interesting. This is my
pleasure to be here to learn the history’. Respondent R3, R6, R9 and R11 were more convinced by the
historic architectural significance of the MGWHS. This was reflected in the opinion of R13 who stated
that ‘The buildings in the MGWHS are really exceptional from the architectural context. These buildings
have created historic architectural significance’.
The outgoing respondents S1, S2, S3, S5, S7, S9 and S11 appeared as happy with their visitation at
Greenwich. Respondent S4 mentioned that ‘I have really learnt a lot from my visit. Descriptions of
important historical events are highlighted in many places including the Maritime museum’.
Respondent S6 also supported this statement by stating that ‘I am really pleased to see the way histories
are presented in Greenwich…this is just awesome’. Regarding the historic architectural significance,
respondent S8, S10, S13 and S14 were visibly surprised. Respondent S12 argued that ‘the buildings are
architectural assets and these need proper attention from the historic perspective’. This was echoed by
the respondent S14 with the statement that ‘I really like the buildings here in MGWHS. These are
architecturally unique and represents rich historic architectural significance’.
Summary of findings of the FGDs first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, eighth and tenth also confirmed
the historic significance of the MGWHS.
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From the theoretical perspective, MGWHS renders historic significance as these can influence the
present as well as help shaping the future (Yung & Chan, 2011). The site, buildings, events and
developments have historic significance on the lens of novelty, applicability, memory, and effects
(History Skills, 2020; Northern Ireland Council for Integrated Education, 2020).
Sustainable authenticity and tourism
Personal observation explored that to majority of the tourists both incoming and outgoing, sustainable
authenticity represented uniqueness and a few of them could not even able to fully understand meaning
of this term. The incoming tourists were visibly more concerned about sustainable authenticity and
historical importance, where the outgoing tourists were more focused on experiences. However, in a
real sense, all of the incoming tourists desired to enjoy something that was really novel and would offer
them different pattern of experiences. The incoming tourist respondent R9 from New Zealand viewed
some videos from the Internet with brief interpretations before her decision to come to see the Maritime
Greenwich. Still she was eager to see this site in his own eyes and commented, ‘seeing is believing and
you can never believe the greatness of the Maritime Greenwich, unless you see this in your own eyes’.
The outgoing respondent S5 from India believed that heritage tourism sites were always authentic, but
she could not read the limit exactly where this would make appeal to the tourists. In general, all of the
tourists desired the presence of sustainable authenticity in heritage tourism sites. The key informant K1
also viewed this as a reality and argued that, ‘in the current world, without sustainable authenticity
heritage tourism would lose its appeal to the general tourists’. Even the key informant K2 believed that,
‘in present days the media had strong coverage that usually supports the tourists. They can easily enjoy
almost everything of a heritage tourism site simply with a click on any key of the television remote
control. Practically, bringing these peoples to the site has been transforming into a huge challenge’.
Sustainable authenticity was involved in any touristic experience, particularly when heritage is involved
and this was reflected in statement of the outgoing respondent S13 from Denmark who argued that,
‘sustainable authenticity is a much desired fact and you can never feel tourism without sustainable
authenticity’. However, this respondent failed to clarify the ways he would like to witness the interaction
of sustainable authenticity with tourism.
Outcome of the FGD two, three and six highlighted that sustainable authenticity and the application of
innovative technology for modernisation can be contradictory when proper planning and
implementation procedures are missed. Thus, these FGDs asserted on effective and timely planning for
modernisation procedures in MGWHS.
Comments of both of the in-depth interviews and FGDs ensure that sustainable authenticity in MGWHS
is rather a newer concept and requires further analysis (Steiner & Reisinger, 2006; Wang, 1999). There
can be tension and conflict between authenticity, sustainability and neo-liberal development but these
can be harmonised in MGWHS when proper and effective planning are in place (Carnaffan, 2019).
Sustainable Authenticity Seeking Modern Tourists
Incoming respondent R3 and R14 from Argentina viewed the concept of heritage tourism as knotted
with technological intervention. These respondents expected that several forms of entertainments in a
heritage site including projections, audio visual sound systems, and so on might be available in MGWHS
that supports the application of technology. Respondent R6 asserted on following the successful
examples of Germany in the process of modernising MGWHS. Both of the key respondents K1 and K2
revealed a fact. The key informant K1 argued that, ‘we always get huge responses from the tourists when
we have any demonstrations on the electronic format of visualization, but we have to follow the set
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guidelines of UNESCO and cannot supersede the policies’. However, the key informant K2 replied that,
‘whenever we do something on the most modern visual communication systems, we notice enormous
general tourists’ participation and that has always been viewed as a success’. Outgoing respondent S2,
S3, S7 and S8 stressed on maintaining authentic value of MGWHS, while respondent R8 stated that, ‘the
site is very unique and needs to be kept intact’. Similar statement was offered by respondent R10 as, ‘this
site is very rare for its architectural resources. Thus, the management needs to be careful and
responsible about it’. These two respondents were favouring to concentrate on sustainable authenticity.
On the other side, respondents R11, S5, S7 and S9 were in support of creating more facilities for tourists
that are technology supported. As stated by respondent S11, ‘I personally do not see any factional
relationship between sustainable authenticity and technology application for modernisation’.
Outcome of FGD nine also supported that technology application for modernisation can meet demands
of sustainable authenticity seeking modern tourists.
Most of the heritage tourists in recent days are familiar with numerous forms of technological
advancements (MacCannell, 1973). Characteristically, these tourists can be identified as the
‘authenticity seeking modern tourists’. This view has managed to found its way through arguments of
the respondents. Thus evidently and clearly, most of the tourists in MGWHS were seeking historical
excellence and sustainable authenticity with the help of modernised facilities as supported by
technology. These statements of respondents clearly attached to scholarly opinions that, a WHS as
MGWHS is getting more focused to technology application for experience generation (Guttormsen &
Fageraas, 2011; Lew, 2011). These statements thus approve theoretical analysis that technology can be
parallel to sustainable authenticity (Cohen-Hattab & Kerber, 2004; Conran, 2006; Taylor & Kirsty, 2006;
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, 2019b).
Conclusion
Sustainable authenticity and historical excellence as parts of the heritage tourism are inevitable and
have typical positive responses on the tourists, in general. However, when the aspects of technology
application for modernisation appear, this more obviously attract the attention of tourists from all
types. Technology application for modernisation processes covering both tangible and intangible forms
have capacity to attract and to maintain the interest of tourists. Technology application for
modernisation can have conflicted relationship with both of these aspects and still, cannot be separated
from any form of heritage tourism.
Key findings of this research support that, technology application for modernisation purpose can meet
demands of identified modern tourist groups that seek authentic. The single and most powerful reason
for this is the demand from tourist side. Case of the Maritime Greenwich has also represented the same,
where the tourists very often seek and ask for Technology application for modernisation and
particularly technological intervention of language interpretation with audio-visual presentations.
These are aimed to explore the depth of sustainable authenticity and historical excellence and are
getting more prioritized over time and space. In another sense, Technology application for
modernisation can have conflict with sustainable authenticity and is simply due to the inappropriate
use and mismanagement. Proper use and application of modernised version of technological
advancements can positively add diversity and betterment of a heritage tourism site. There has been
strong presence of sustainable authenticity seeking modern tourists and this has been experienced from
case of the Maritime Greenwich.
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Apart from other relevant forms of tourist facilities like physical establishments, modernized forms of
language interpretation with explanation or visualisation of historic artefacts and sustainable
authenticity can express effects to retain interests of the heritage tourists. Tourist demands in a World
Heritage Site environment are immense and deserve appropriate steps to fulfil, even though guidelines
of the UNESCO can appear as a major set of obstacles. These set of guidelines have been prepared to
ensure well-being of the site and is worthy of optimum respect. In essence, this was much expected by
the tourists that technology application for modernisation interact with the traditional heritage tourism
to offer the tourists something really different and unique from those they can view online or on the
television.
Managers or the responsible management in a WHS need to learn that tourism in any site with heritage
importance and the heritage tourists have been constantly changing their choices and demand patterns
based on modernisation. Findings of this research thus can help them formulating and implementing a
tourist friendly WHS management protocol.
This research primarily relied on limited number of in-depth interviews, FGDs and literature review.
This is rather a limitation to engage the opinions of wider respondents and opinion leaders. Authenticity
is a broad term that can hardly be narrowed down and restricted followed by the intervention of
innovative technologies. The number of in-depth interviews and FGDs could possibly be increased in
future research studies supported by survey research to cover both authenticity and the application of
innovative technology from a comprehensive outlook. More engagement of empirical evidences could
possibly support findings of this research and this remains the area of further research.
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